The Sulphur Institute (TSI) is committed to the global security, value and safety of sulphur.

Being part of an organization that can monitor regulations and rapidly respond with accurate facts and figures is one of the most effective ways to ensure and sustain smooth business operations.

TSI provides members with valuable information regarding the sulphur industry, which allows members to make well-informed business decisions and individually predict trends in the market. In fact, TSI distributes regular industry news that can’t be found in any single location anywhere else.

While it is impossible to anticipate situations that may arise, sharing leading practices, managing consequences and promoting the industry’s efforts to reduce risk are core components TSI’s programs provide our members.

TSI can break down the knowledge barriers between sulphur stakeholders and accurately represent this valuable raw material. TSI programs like Information and Advocacy; Environment, Health and Safety; Transportation Regulations and Logistics tap into the collective experience of the sulphur industry and monitor the industry as no individual company can achieve on its own. TSI also acts as a voice for the industry and the premier source of information on sulphur.

In addition to protecting the sulphur industry, TSI is also committed to finding new markets and sharing the value of sulphur. Through the “Sulphur — an advantaged element®” campaign, TSI demonstrates the value of sulphur as an element that is present everywhere, from the food we eat to the medicine we take. TSI has also led efforts to illustrate sulphur’s role in construction and building materials.

For marketers, TSI membership offers unparalleled industry insights, support and benefits.